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Wednesday, April 16,1986

Libya retaliates, attacks island
TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) - Libya aimed
a hit-and-run blow at a remote VS.
Coast Guard station in the Mediterranean yesterday and summoned fellow
Arabs to an "hour of revenge" against
America for its air raid Monday.
Sporadic anti-aircraft fire crackled
again over blacked-out Tripoli late
yesterday. Libyan radio claimed
American warplanes had returned in

another attack, but U.S. officials denied it.
Meantime, an American F-lll and its
two pilots are still missing from Monday's attack on Libya.
The Libyans, through their state radio, called for strikes against American targets "wherever they may be."
In its first retaliatory attack, Libya
claimed to have destroyed the U.S.

maritime navigation station on Italy's
Lampedusa island, 175 miles north of
here. But U.S. officials said two missiles fired from a ship fell short.
One quick diplomatic setback was
Moscow^s decision to call off a trip to
the United States next month by Soviet
Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze. He was to help plan for a summit meeting between Reagan and

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev for
later in the year.
IN WASHINGTON, White House
spokesman Larry Speakes described
the attacks as a successful blow
against command centers for Libyansponsored terrorism.
But in Tripoli, where many private
homes were damaged, it was clear the

raid also left civilian casualties.
Diplomats here estimated 100 people
were killed in the attack on Tripoli, and
doctors said the dead includes Libyan
leader Col. Moammar Khadafy's
adopted baby daughter.
In a related report, Libya's petroleum minister yesterday called for an
oil embargo against the United States
at an OPEC meeting in Geneva.

Jury's verdict
still undecided
by Valerie Qptak
staff reporter
No verdict was returned as of
midnight from the jury which
will decide whether defendants
Troy Steven Hill, Patrick Henry,
and Lamont Walker are guilty of
kidnapping and raping a University woman Oct. 28.
The nine-man, three-woman
jury began deliberation at S p.m.
yesterday after closing arguments.
Wood County Prosecutor
Betty Montgomery recounted
for the Jury the victim's testimony, including the repeated
rapes by two men in the back
seat of the car as the driver she
identified as Hill drove toward
Toledo.
"Troy Hill was threatening
her, constantly attempting to
keep her quiet," she said.
The men stopped in Toledo,
where front passenger Floyd
Boatman left and Hill raped the
victim "while she was helpless,
vomiting and terrorized," Montgomery said.
She explained the five counts
of rape against each man. While

Walker raped the woman, the
other two aided and abetted
him. When Henry raped her, it
was the same. Then when Hill
raped her three times - twice in
the car and once on the ground that was three more counts for
each defendant, she said.

In his closing, Chuck Boss,
Hill's attorney, tried to discredit
for thejury the investigation by
Wood County authorities.
Boss constucted a situation
that may have occurred that
night, including the theft of
Hill's car by Boatman and his
framing Hill, Henry and Walker.
"You kidnap and rape a girl
repeatedly. You don't return her
to the scene of the crime," he
said, implying the men who stole
Hill's car wanted to return it
before he noticed it was gone.
Lafeyette Tolliver, Henry's
attorney, called Boatman "calculated, cunning, smart and
quick."
Walker's attorney, Rich Neller, said "Boatman's not only a
nervy guy - he's clearly a liar."

Around 10:30 last night, Judge Donald DeCessna listens to the prosecuting and defense attorneys discuss how to answer the question from
the jury about the venue where the crimes took place. The empty chairs

Reagan urges contra aid
Warns House of Khadafy involvement in Nicaragua
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan implored the House
Sesterday to approve $100 milon for contra rebels in NicaraSia, saying Libyan leader
oammar Khadafy has sent
weapons and advisers there to
"bring his war home to the
United States."
As the House prepared to consider Reagan's request for military and other assistance for the
rebels, the president told a
group of business executives
that Khadafy "has bragged that
he is helping the Nicaraguans
because they fight America on
its own ground.
ADDRESSING THE American Business Council on the day
after U.S. warplanes bombed a
host of targets in Libya in reprisal for terrorist acts against
Americans, Reagan said: "I

would remind the House voting opposes.
this week that this arch-terrorist
The parliamentary jockeying
has sent $400 million and an
arsenal of weapons and advisers came as lawmakers began to
into Nicaragua to bring his war consider anew Reagan's contra
aid program, which was dehome to the United States."
feated in the House 222-210 last
"We do not underestimate the month. The Senate subsequently
brutality of this evil man," Rea- approved the plan in late March
gan said. "Col. Khadafy ought by a narrow margin, but with
not to underestimate either the several conditions on how and
capacity or legitimate anger of a when the money could be sent to
the counterrevolutionaries.
free people."
HOUSE REPUBLICANS,
meantime, were fighting to
overturn parliamentary ground
rules which clouded prospects
for approval of the Reagan administration's request.
The GOP leadership and the
White House were upset by an
attempt by the Democratic
House majority to include the
contra aid proposal in an unrelated spending bill that Reagan

AS THE House opened its session, a man stood in the public
galleries and yelled at Speaker
Thomas O'Neill Jr., D-Mass.,
who was presiding.
"The blood of the contras will
be on your conscience if you
don't give them the money,
Tip," he shouted, calling the
speaker by his nickname.
As police ejected the man

from the chamber he shouted,
"God bless America." He was
not immediately identified.
IN ADVANCE of the House
debate, presidential spokesman
Larry Speakes said that if the
present rules arrangement prevailed, "we're going to be given
the shaft as far as an opportunity for the American people to
have a vote" on the sole question
of whether to approve military
and other assistance for the rebels opposing the Sandinista
government in Managua.
As the contra aid plan apCed on the House agenda for
second time in less than a
month, House Minority Leader
Robert Michel, R-IH-, assailed
as "an abomination" the effort
by Democrats to link the rebel
aid to a $1.7 billion supplemental
appropriations bill.
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at the left are the jury box. The jury was in another room deliberating
while the judge decided which portion of the jury instructions to reread
to them.

New restaurant
planned for BG
by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

The familiar red and white
building associated with Bob
Evan's Restaurant may soon
be appearing on the Bowling
Green horizon.
A spokesman for the company said the property at 1740
E. Wooster St. is under contract for purchase.
"We haven't closed on the
property yet," said Mary Cusick, director of public relations for Bob Evan's. "But we
hope construction will begin
as soon as we close. The restaurant will probably open
late next ML"
City ordinance requires a
public hearing on the proposed restaurant prior to beginning of construction. The
hearing will be May 19 at 7
p.m.
After the hearing council

will vote on a S-2 District Site
Plan, passage of which would
allow for a zoning permit for
the restaurant.
Although two restaurants
have opened on the proposed
site within the last two years,
Cusick said that did not affect
the company's decision.
"We're just looking at this
as a good opportunity to start
a location in Bowling Green,"
she said.
The building - formerly
Margarita's - which is currently on the site will probably be torn down, Cusick said.
BOWLING GREEN was
chosen for a restaurant site
Brimarily because of its locaon.
"Some of our criteria are
proximity to a major interstate, a number of people
within a five-mile radius and
a busy exit off of the interstate, she said. "Bowline
Green met all of the criteria.

University community to display banners for Peace Week
by Terri Matyus
reporter

BG News/P«ler Fellman
Thl» banner by Peter Herman, fine art* major, li one of the five used in the Peace march last year in
Waahlngton, D.C.

During Ohio Peace Week this
week, members of the University community will show their
contribution to peace in the form
of five original banners used in
last August's Peace Demonstration in Washington D.C.
Also known as the "March on
Washington." the Peace Project
included a banner over 13 miles
long used to "wrap"
Washington. The banner consisted of 25,000 separate 18 by 36
inch pieces used to "wrap"
Washington.
The march took place last
August in Washington as a commemorative of the 40th anniversary of the bombing of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
THE BANNER circled the
Lincoln Memorial, the Vietnam
Veterans Memorial, the Pentagon, the Washington Monu-

ment the Capital Building and
the Elipse behind the White
House, said Douglas Blandy,
assistant professor of art, who
attended the event in
Washington.
Carol Aldridge, art resource
librarian, organized Bowling
Green's involvement in the
march.
"Bowling Green contributed SO banners to the peace
project, more than any other city in Ohio," Aldridge said.
Made by students, faculty and
residents of Bowling Green between the ages two to 60, the
separate pieces were segments
and pictures of what the artists
loved most about their world
and life, Aldridge said.
THE IDEA of the peace proKct began with Justine Merritt
Colorado, as an effort to fulfill
the need for peace in the world.
"The Peace Project started
off as one woman's idea and
turned into the largest grass

roots art project that has ever
existed," Aldridge said.
When the 50 banners were
completed, they were used in a
"Peaceful Illustration" here in
Bowling Green. The banners
were used to wrap the Administration building in a
candlelight ceremony last April
The purpose was to illustrate the
community's desire for peace.
The banners were then sent
to Columbus, where they were
combined with other banners
made throughout Ohio. From
there they went to Washington,
D.C. to be used in the
demonstration.
"After the Washington banner wrapping, a certain number
of banners from each state were
stored in a peace museum in
Chicago and others were sent
back to the original states for
display in museums and state
capitals. Some were sent
overseas. We have the five banners here in Bowling Green on
loan," Aldridge said.

Editorial
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Rain law lacks unity
To reverse the acid rain trend, a proposal is being
discussed in Congress which calls for a 10million-ton reduction in sulfur dioxide emissions by
1997.
While the legislation is still in its early stages and
it is certain to change through the legislative
process, there is no guarantee it will consider the
particular plight of the industrialized Midwest,
which produces most of the country's acid rain.
The bill has no stated requirements for emissioncontrol technology and ignores the individual needs
of different states. It provides for no national
financing, except for federal government subsidies
if utility rates rise by more than 10 percent per
month as a result of a utility company's complying
with the law.
Furthermore, there are no specific incentives for
new emission-control technologies and no job assistance available for displaced workers.
What the proposed emission standards will do is
force a choice between expensive alternatives.
Ohio mines high-sulfur coal; Ohio power plants
burn it. Many of the small antiquated plants cannot
afford high-tech emmission-control devices. The
only alternative is switching fuel to reduce emissions, causing dislocation in the coal fields as well
as driving up utility rates and driving away industry.
According to Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif.,
sponsor of the bill, the key to making this legislation work is leadership from state governors, who
will be given complete discretion, while the law
forces governors in high-sulfur states to make
difficult decisions, the problem of acid rain is a
national crisis requiring a unified national effort.
This bill avoids national leadership and tough
national decisions in favor of gaining support from
Western states.
Hearings on the bill are scheduled for the end of
April. It will then go on to full committee, the House
floor, the Senate, an inevitable House-Senate conference and the White House.
That gives Ohio and all of the Midwest time to
help adjust the plan to achieve valuable ends on a
national level without sacrificing the needs of a
single region.

Seniors still citizens
by Sen. Paul Simon
Some years ago when I published a small weekly newspaper, an elderly woman walked
into my office and said, "Paul,
you're always helping out in the
March of Dunes and the Heart
Fund and all the other good
things, but I'm suffering from
the worst disease in the world
and I don't know what to do
about it. My 'disease' is that I'm
not wanted."
There is an understandable
and growing concern these days
about abuse of the elderly,
sometimes in nursing homes,
more often by their own relatives.
But probably the greatest
abuse of all is neglect. It is a
neglect that means a loss to
these people and to the nation.
What started me thinking
about this was an item in a
church bulletin titled "Friends
of Senior Citizens" and signed
simply "Author Unknown. It
reads:
Blessed are they who know
that my ears today must strain
to catch the things they say.
Blessed are they who seem to
know that my eyes are dim and
my wits are slow.
Blessed are they who look
away when drinks are spilled at
the table.
Blessed are they with a cheery
smile who stop to chat for a
while.
Blessed are they who never
say, "You've told that story
twice today."
Blessed are they who know
ways to bring back memories of
yesterdays.

Blessed are they who ease the
days of my journey home in
loving ways.
Whoever wrote that did not
have slow wits.
And while that bulletin item
applies to some senior citizens,
it does not apply to many others
over the age of 65.
Many who retire, or who lose
their husband or wife, suddenly
find themselves "not needed.
In fact, they are needed. They
can help in a variety of ways,
everymlnc from tutoring children in school who need special
help to aiding in community
projects.
If you will forgive a personal
reference, my 79-year-old
mother was two years younger
when I got involved in my camKign for the Senate. She helped
mendously, all over the state
of Illinois.
And now she still visits people
in the hospital, is active in her
local church, and makes life
better for others.
Congressman Claude Pepper
of Florida is 85 and is still going
strong.
Let us do what we can to
protect the helpless among those
who are retired, but they are the
minority.
One of this country's greatest
resources is the majority - the
often-untapped resource of older
citizens who sometimes just
need a word of encouragement
to become more active.
When they are more active,
they are better off and so is the
nation.
Simon (DHL) is a member of
the U.S. Senate.
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Taking aim at the gun law
by Mike Royko
Editor's note: Craie Hergert,
whose column would normally
appear today, is in the final
round of his prelim examinations.
One of the things I like about
President Reagan is that he
sticks to his beliefs. He doesn't
back down or switch positions on
issues because of pressures or
emotional appeals.
Consider the bis fight that's
been going on in ci
ss over
efforts to weaken the federal
gun law.
The White House supports the
changes because President Rea6an is a big booster of the Naonal Rifle Association, which
believes there should be no gun
laws at all.
But there's an unusual twist to
this battle. It's been provided by
Sarah Brady, the wife of James
Brady, who still holds the title of
press secretary to the President.
Brady doesn't actually run the
press office in the White House
anymore. He's still partially disabled as a result of taking a
bullet that was meant for his
boss.
As everyone remembers,
Brady was shot in the head by a
loony who had bought a cheap
gun in a Texas pawnshop as
easily as if he had bought a used
guitar.

Some people thought that Mrs.
Brady's involvement might persuade Reagan to rethink his
position.
After all, Brady, who has long
been one of his most trusted and
loyal workers, will never be the
same man as the result of getting between the president and a
deranged gunman.
And since the president knows
Mrs. Brady pretty well, he could
see what a wife and family were
But through when a Saturday
ight Special wound up in the
hands of somebody who was
insane.
But that's what I meant about
Reagan sticking to his guns, so
to speak.
We called the White House
press office and got one of Brady's aides on the phone and
asked how the president felt
about Mrs. Brady's efforts.
The aide said: "We don't have
any comment on Mrs. Brady's
opinions." And he said that the
White House was still foursquare in favor of the changes in

the gun laws.
I'm sure that can't be easy for
Reagan. Every time he sees
Bradv struggling to regain his
health, he's got to be reminded
of what one pawnshop gun can
do.
But I can see Reagan's side of
He's now well into his second
term in office. And in all that
time, how many of his press
secretaries have been shot?
Only one.
Expanding the statistic - how
many of his hundreds of other
staff members have been shot?
Still only Brady.
So, I'm sure that if you do
what the president has surely
done - if you take the broad picture and keep everything in perspective-you decide Out its'
silly to get excited about a
change in the gun laws when
cnly one White House press secretary has been shot in the head
while you were president.
For that matter, Reagan did
not lose even one press secre-

tary to gunfire while he was
governor of California, or while
he was an actor.
So what are the odds, really, of
another Reagan press secretary
being shot in the head? As any
bookie would tell you, pretty
slim, pretty slim.
Looking at it that way, I can
understand Reagan's position.
On the absolutely remote possibility of another press secretary
being shot in the head, is it worth
putting owners of gun stores to
the trouble of keeping proper
handgun sales records?
Of course, Mrs. Brady might
look at it from another perspective. She has only one husband.
And he caught the bullet in the
head.
But once again, I will try to
answer that by taking the broad,
presidential view.
The odds are that Mrs. Brady's husband won't ever be shot
again, so what the heck?
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

Ever since her husband nearly
died, Mrs. Brady has had serious questions about the availability of handguns in this
country. She developed strong
views.
And not long ago, she decided
that she couldn't Keep quiet any
longer.
So she got in touch with Handgun Control, Inc., and has become one of their most vocal
lobbyists.
During hearings on the
changes in the gun laws, she
testified against them and has
made numerous appearances
across the country.

Letters
Other beer stories
Just a note to congratulate the
editors of Friday Magazine for
their April 11 edition, which contained six feature stories of the
joys of beer-guzzling (seven, if
one counts the clever and imaginative "From The Streets" feature). College students need
constant reinforcement of their
devotion to alcohol, and Friday
provided this service admirably.
Had the editors not been so
cramped for space, they might
have included many other fascinating and amusing angles on
"the beer story." For example,
they might have written about
my old friend Herbie, who, on
his way home from his very first
fraternity rush party, drove his
car off a freeway overpass and
was killed in a very picturesque
manner.
Or they might have included
the hilarious account of the little
boy who had to prepare his own
meals every night because his
mother, a chronic alcoholic, was
habitually passed out on the
living room sofa.

Correction
The Standardised Equine
Program has not been approved
by the Board of Trustees, as was
reported in the April 15 issue of
The BG News. The program was
deferred at the April llBoard of
Trustees meeting and no further
action is expected, according to
Eloise Clark, vice president for
academic affairs. The News regrets the error.

Come to think of it, the readers of Friday might have gotten
a chuckle out of the story of Julie
(not her real name), whose father was unable to pay for her
wedding because he was fired
for drinking on the job. "Julie's"
dad did not become a lush overnight On the contrary, he
started his serious drinking in
college, where it was regarded
as the smart, sociable, and onso-mature way of spending one's
leisure time.
As a matter of fact, the editors
might have provoked quite a few
laughs by describing the
screams of the college students
who recently fell to their deaths
from the balconies of several FT
Lauderdale hotels.
Bill Melden
M Napoleon Rd.

Bloemer in error
about Fellowship
In a recent letter to the editor,
J.W. Bloemer (April 9) complained that the journalism department offers a "Michele
(sic) Clark" Fellowship of 11,000
for which "minorities are given
preference."
Bloemer is wrong on two
counts. First, the Michelle Clark

Scholarship, named for a black
journalist killed in a plane crash
a few years ago, is not available
through our journalism department. Instead, candidates (who
should be minority members
with one to three years experience in electronic media) should
apply directly to the Radio Television News Directors Foundation, 1735 OeSales St. NW,
Washington, D.C. 20036.
I wasn't aware of this new
scholarship for minorities, so I
appreciate Bloemer's calling
my attention to it. I encourage
qualified students to apply.
Second, Bloemer should realize that it is a long and widelycherished tradition in America
to dedicate scholarships for a
variety of reasons, ranging from
special talent to ethnic background. There may even be a
scholarship somewhere reserved for people descended
from the original Bloemer.
Journalism suffers from not
having enough minority members, and we need to do everything we can to encourage them.
In fact, we do offer the Frederick Douglass Scholarship,
named in honor of the great
black editor, and we encourage

minority students to apply for it
James H. Bissland
Chair, Journalism Dept.

Rape trial overdone
It seems to me that the October
rape of a University woman is
quite an important story, at
least important enough for The
BG News to run this story on thefront page for the last two
months.
Quite frankly, I don't believe
that there are many people who
read The News who think every
detail of this trial is worthy of
their attention. Certainly they
find it a bit unnecessary for the
story to be on the front page
consistently.
I agree that rape is a problem
in Bowling Green. However, the
constant pounding of the trial
into the heads of News readers
won't solve it. Perhaps the victim of this crime is more disturbed by the coverage than
comforted?
Finally. I believe that the ultimate point is that this story
affects a very small part of the
University community. Front
page exposure is a bit much.
Trevor Reach
Middleburg Hts.

by Berke Breathed
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Respond
77* BG News editorial
page is your campus forum.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, double-spaced and signed. Your
address and phone number
must be included.
The News reserves the
right to reject submissions
that are in bad taste, malicious or libelous and all submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please address submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BO Newt
211 West Hall
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Local
Canadian author honored
by Julie Fauble
staff reporter

Canadian author and poet,
Margaret Atwood will be presented with honorary doctorate
of letters this evening and will
present a free, public reading of
her works at 10 a.m. in the Joe
E. Brown theater.
Atwood will be the guest
speaker at the annual spring
banquet of the Friends of the
Library and Center for Archival
Collections where University
President Paul Olscamp will
present the degree.
Atwood, 46, is the author of 6
novels and more than 15 books of
poetry and nonfiction and has
been the recipient of numerous
awards and honors.

Her latest novel, The Handmaid's Tale, is currently on
bestseller lists, said Paul Yon,
coordinator of Frien : ■ activities.
Her other novels are The Edi
ble Woman,
Surfacing,
Lady Oracle,
Lite Before
Man and
Bodily
Harm.
ATWOOD
WAS born in
Ottawa, On- Atwood
tario, graduated from the University of
Toronto and received her master's degree from Radcliffe Col-

Reviewers claim Atwood's
novels rework old themes of
finding oneself and beginning
again with freshness, deftness,
honesty and integrity of imagination.
Many of Atwood's works examine what it is to be female in
the world today and
relationships between the sexes
both with humor and seriousness.
Atwood's poetry has been
praised for honesty, intensity of
feeling and imagery.
Katnryn Thiede, secretary/treasurer of the Friends, said
that each year the group brings
a published author to the University to speak at their banquet. The group has been
working since last summer to
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arrange Atwood's visit, she said.
"We are delighted to have
someone of Ms. Atwood's caliber coming to the University,"
she said.
Yon said processes for the
honorary degree began when
they were certain Atwood would
be coming to campus. Jan Pallister, a professor of romance
languages, nominated Atwood
for the degree.
Donald Wilson, chair of the
honorary degrees committee,
said that the main requisite for
an honorary degree is outstanding accomplishments in some
field. The quality of Atwood's
resume was the reason the committee approved her nomination
for the degree, he said.

Bicycles auctioned off for charity today
Although a good bargain may
be hard to find, students may be
able to find a good deal on unclaimed bicycles at the Charities Board bike auction today.
"They're bikes found on campus that (Campus) Safety and

fr

Security picked up," said Debbie Bittner, senior marketing
major and coordinator with the
board, a branch of Volunteers in
Progress. All 50 bikes have been
unclaimed for the last year.
SINCE THE annual event is a

regular auction, prices range
from a few dollars for a bike to
whatever students are willing to
bid. Miscellaneous items such as
calculators, umbrellas or any
other items in lost and found will
also be auctioned.
All of the money goes for dif-
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'Tonal splendor, grace of phrasing and rhythmic
verve..." LONDON DAILY TELEGRAPH

chief copy editor

Dance, poetry, music and
visual arts were combined
last night to honor Black
Mountain College, an experimental arts institution that
operated in North Carolina
between 1933-1956.
The program. Black Mountain Too combined different
art disciplines - a form of
presenting art that was exKlored at Black Mountain Col•ge, said Randy Horst, a
graduate student in the
School of Art.
Anywhere from two to five
things could be happening in
the Student Services Building
Forum at the same time,
Horst said. "For example,
dancers performed a routine
within a given space, poets
read, and a videotape ran all
at the same time.
HORST SAID the members
of the audience were free to
move about the Forum.

"In most presentations, the
artist creates everything and
the audience is a passive receiver of the action. But this
presentation demanded that
the audience make choices
about what they want to see,"
Horst said.
Horst said the inspiration
behind the program originated from a study he had
undertaken about Black
Mountain College.
Horst said the founders of
Black Mountain College believed the arts were essential
in dealing with the world, and
people should be able to perceive what is going on in front
of them and respond creatively.
"The Black Mountain College experience was based on
the realization that we are not
completely in control of our
environment, and that we as
people have to make sense
out of all that is going on in
front of us," he said.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN! CLOSE TO REC CENTER. MOVIE THEATRES,
INTRAMURAL FIELDS. FRATERNITY ROW, BANK, FAST FOODS, AND ICE ARENA

8:00 p.m. Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center, BGSU

€_

Viewing of the bikes will begin
at 2:30 p.m. and the auction will
start at 3:30 p.m. in the Student
Services forum.

by Dave Harding

Corner of Clough S Mercer (Behind Wendy's)

Wed., April 16,1986
Tickets: $5.50, $8, $10, $12.50
Call: CTW171

ferent charities which are not
known at this time.

Program offers
'peak' at arts college

•Gas heat, hot water and cooking
included. Tenant pays electric only
(small monthly electric bill)
•Spacious 2 bdrm. opts, furnished
•cnst dependable, 24 hr maintenance

Box Office
Open Weekdays
10:00-2:30 p.m.

Win a free subscription to the 1986-87 Festival Series!
Drawing at the performance.

svi

•In house laundry centers
•Plenty of storage area
•Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)
YtfMKawfffffwww'.

»MaWMIW!WM

Office Hrs.
9-5 Mon-Fri
10-2 Sat
v/mm/Mi/mmm

WMWMMHZBr

Co-sponsors:
Student Legal Services, Inc.
Undergraduate Student Government
BACCHUS

Presents...
A Public Forum
on the issues of
Drinking and Driving"
Wednesday. April 16. 1986
7:30 p.m.-N.E. Commons
Reception immediately following

presents

JOHN STOCKWELL
speaking on
Secret Wars of the CIA

TONIGHT

Guest Speakers:
Honorable James W. Bachman

Judge, Bowling Green Municipal Court

Lt. Merle Bush

Commander, Walbridge Post
Ohio Highway Patrol

Michaelle Crowley

Assistant City Prosecutor, Bowling Green

Bill Gamble

General Manager, Uptown/Downtown, Inc.
President, Wood County Permit Holders

Randall Gardener

State Representative, Ohio Fifth District

Peter Halleck

Attorney at Law

Norm Heineman

President, Bowling Green Beverage, Inc.

Larry P. Mershman

Executive Director, Wood County council
on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse, Inc.

Susan O'Keefe

President, Trumbull County Chapter
MADD (Mothers Against Drunk Drivers)

FREE and open to the public.

8 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom
John Stockwell, the highest ranking CIA agent to
openly criticize the agency, will speak tonight. Mr.
Stockwell has been seen on 60 Minutes, NBC
Magazine, and in the documentaries On Company Business and The CIA Case Officer. The
profits from Mr. Stockwell's book, In Search of
Enemies have been impounded by the CIA
because the book was never approved by the
Agency. Mr. Stockwell will speak on the CIA's involvement in Vietnam, El Salvador, Nicaragua,
and Libya.

This lecture is FREE and open
to the public
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Grad student joins Peace Corps
Volunteer to spend leave of absence in Dominican Republic
by Beth Murphy
reporter
Instead of gearing up for the
end of the academic year, one
graduate student is preparing to
spend two years in the
Dominican Republic with the
Peace Corps.
Bryan Byers, a teaching
fellow in sociology, will take a
leave of absence from work on
his doctorate degree in social
psychology beginning April 30.
He will be teaching better health
and nutrition practices in one of
the country's rural villages.
"The very basic things that we
take for granted I'm going to try
to help them improve," he said.
"Everything from effective
latrine construction to education
for pregnant women,"
There will be about 20
volunteers in his area working
alongside of the villagers in-

Byers

stead of for them to improve
conditions since Byers said the
Peace Corps' motto is "to help
people to help themselves."
VOLUNTEERS ARE expected to maintain a simple life
style similar to the Dominican
Republicans' so as not to be
hypocritical of the mission.
Having better homes and
material possessions than the
citizens might lead to distrust of
the volunteers' sincerity.

they have to judge me."
ANOTHER WAY he is preparing for his job is by learning
Spanish.
He requested a
Spanish-speaking country when
he applied last July but did not
know if his request would be met
until he was assigned a country
at the end of February.
Although he knows little about
what his specific duties will be,
Byers has some information
from a friend who went to Honduras, he said.

"They (the Peace Corps) tell
us not to take more than $100
with us. You get enough to live
on and that's it. You're responsible for your own housing and
food," Byers said.
Dress in the tropical climate
will consist of long pants, work
boots and short-sleeved oxford
shirts. He said proper appearance is very important
especially in the beginning
because "that's the only way

"I don't feel like I'm going into
it blindly. I know what it's like
from talking to others," he said.
Byers came to the university
in 1963 to pursue his masters
degree after receiving a
bachelors degree in sociology
from Ball State. He teaches a
course in social problems and
has taught an introductory
sociology course at the
University.

USG donates $50
to escort service
by Susan McDonald
staff reporter
A proposal to donate $50 to
the Campus Escort Service
was passed at Monday night's
USG meeting.
The donation was requested
to pay for the repair of radios
as well as the purchase of new
vests to replace one stolen
last fall.
"We think it is worthwhile," said President Mike
McGreevey, although he said
the Undergraduate Student
Government is not in the
practice of balancing the budgets for every organization.

KELLY McCOY and Jeff
Slater, who were elected to
the president and vice-president positions respectively,
will now serve as presidentelect and vice-president-elect
to learn the responsibilities of
their offices, he said. They
will be sworn into office April
28.

USG agreed to provide
funds to the Escort Service
because of the Service's role
on campus.

2 Item Urge Pizza

4

$yi99
Additional Horns $1"
Bowling Green 352-1539

$4.95 In House

ACM

$5*95 Delivery

Congratulates its 1986-87 officers

352-3551

expires 4/30/86

352-3551

BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
PRESENTS

APARTMENTS
2 BEDROOMS 121 STATE STREET
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED

In other business, McGreevy said the success of
USG's presidential and vicepresidential elections last
week was due in part to good
publicity by USG members.
He said 1,370 students
voted, compared to 1,100 who
voted last year.
"It's the best election I've
seen in the past four years,"
he said.

"The Escort Service is Important to the campus. It was

Purchase any 12" or 16"
Superb cheese pixza only..

worth the $50 to help them
because they help the campus," said Jeff Fix, UAO representative to USG.

TT

We pay your gas heat and cooking
plus cable TV
Very convenient location to campus,
stores, laundromat and restaurants

TICKETS: $3.00 students
$5.00 adults

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

John Huelsman
Jill Harmon
Mark Minneman
Chris Csucsai

APRIL 17-19,
24-26
lum o-i * rw trno* ot ;i tow

352-4673 Mon. — Fri., 7 a.m. to Noon
352-1800 Evenings and Weekends
ASK FOR TOM

8 p.m.
MAIN AUDITORIUM

BOOK BY ARTHUR LAURENTS
MUSIC BY LEONARD BERNSTEIN
LYRICS BY STEPHEN SONDHKIM

Announcing the quickest
college credit you'll ever get.

NU-TONES
LIVE AT B0JANGLES
Toledo's best live rock dance band. Featuring orginal material, hot cover material
from the 60's, 70's and current. Plus
original cut material.

Appearing April 17. 18 & 19
starting at 10 p.m.
65847297
R0BEB

USUK Cut Deep Dying Tour

CCABE

™

^DANVTOWNCOUEGE

$ 2,500 ANDOOCTS
This is a presentation of L.O.S. Production
SAMPLE

White Lustrium Rings

ON SALE!
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For all the long
classes you've
sweated through,
and even the ones
you're about to. we're
offering one form of credit
that's sure to be a breeze.
The MH Student Loan.
Wfe've made getting one quick and easy
via our state-of-the-art computerized system. Now, not only can we process your
application in a record time of 24 hours, but
by punching a few buttons, our counselors
can tell you the status of your loan in a
matter of seconds.
What's more, after you secure a loan with
us. you can be secure it will remain with us.
Because we would never transfer your
loan to some unknown institution like other
banks do.
And, if by chance, you already have a
student loan with another bank, that's no
problem. We can easily consolidate it with

V

your MH Student Loan.
Wfe even have a full staff of
education loan experts ready
to answer any questions you
might have. And some you haven't
even thought of yet. On any type of
plan you might want.
For instance, if your folks want to help
fund your future at college, you might want
to check out our special tuition plans from
The Tuition Plan. We're the only bank in the
business to offer these tailor-made payment
plans which include a Monthly Budget Program, a Pre-Payment Program and an Education Loan Program.
So before you make The Big Decision on
which bank to go with, take a minute and
call us toll-free for a MH Student Loan
application. We've made it all very easy.
Because college is hard enough.

,a

Call l-800-MHT-GRAD Ext. 240

We realize your potential.

m MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
The Financial Source? Worldwide.

ll.« U H11KII VIMIMim

JOSTEXS
AMfftlCA

5

COLLCCC

RING'

Date: April 16-17

Deposit: 115

Time: 10 o.m.-3 p.m.

Place: University
Bookstore

IB-—
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Women vie Educator learns compassion
for 'Bronze*
by Valeric Loncro
staff reporter

by Jarcd O. Wadley
staff reporter

Winning the gold would be a
great achievement, but for
eight University women, winning the bronze is a treasured
accomplishment.
Alexis Nucklos, freshman
psychology major from Columbus, captured the bronze
Saturday, out it wasn't a
medal. She won the Ms.
Bronze Pageant sponsored by
the Phi Beta Sigma fraternity.
William Reed, chairman of
the pageant, said the pageant
is for the women of color;
thus, the giving of its name,
"Ms. Bronze."
The thirteenth annual event
was held in the University
Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Reed said flyers were sent out
three months ago announcing
the pageant.
"The girls contact us for
auditions ... (after the interviews) we limit the field to
eight contestants," Reed
said.

The eight contestants, each
rsored by a student orgation, are judged on the
basis of poise, personality
and talent. Then, four girls
are selected as finalists for
the title.
THE ANNOUNCEMENT of
Ms. Bronze and her court was
made after each finalist
chose an envelope and answered a question pertaining
to a current event or a political issue.
Sheila Brown, recipient of
the Ms. Congeniality Award,
was first runner-up; Rita Stevens was second runner-up;
and Dixon was third runnerup.
Nucklos received a trophy,
a crown and a $150 check for
winning the pageant. She also
won a plaque for Best Talent
Expression.
The national Missing Children's Network program
committee received a percentage of the profits.
Reed said each year the
proceeds from the pageant go
to charity.

from severe cleft palate conditions. For 12 years, he lived in a
world of silence.

For one social worker, many
years of unwanted silence was
an experience that inspired success.
Through his childhood experiences of having severe speech
and physical handicaps in apoverty environment, Don Bartlette, educator and social
worker from North Canton, presented his lecture entitled, "Macaroni at Midnight," Saturday
morning.

"The doctors said I would
never learn ana my father said I
would never be able to speak,"
he said."The village people
thought a freak Indian baby had
been born. I had half of a nose,
no upper lip and a hole in the top
of my mouth."

Bartlette spoke of his loneliness as an American Indian
child and how he overcame his
handicaps.

"In those days, no one realized
that I could be treated medically
for my handicap. Instead I was
considered to be 'mental' .. .a
freak," he said.
Bartlette said when he began
school, he sunk deeper into his
world of loneliness.

BARTLETTE SUFFERED

"I was not wanted in school,

the kids called me 'smelly Injun,' kicked me and threw me
against the wall.
"I wanted someone real to
come into my life who loved me
and wanted me, someone who
believe in me," he said.
And someone did.

AFTER 12 years of silence, a
woman entered Bartlette's life
who took him away and taught
him proper speech and manners.
"She taught me how to speak
by using food as an incentive.
After nine months of training,
one night when it was nearly
midnight. I made my first
sound?' he said. "I ran home
and my mother had a hot bowl of
macaroni waiting for me where

First

Summer Lifeguards &
Swimming Instructors

Wed.. April 16
9:00. 112 B.A. Building

Monday, April 12th
EYE SURGEONS OF FINDLAY INC.
Paul F. Armstrong M.D.
Jack G.G. Hendershot Jr. M.D.

"No one could believe I would
become an educator," be said.
"I have learned to encourage
and really believe in my children and students."

is looking for a few good

V
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Bartlette finished high school
and continued his education in
the highest honors. He married
the woman who had tutored him
and has seven children.

THE
STUDENT
RECREATION
CENTER

HOSPITALITY
MANAGEMENT
SOCIETY

GENERAL MEETING
TONIGHT

I said something that sounded
like 'mother'."
"From that day on, the community became very concerned
with my well being. After many
operations and plastic surgery, I
was able to speak," he said.
"When I returned to the village, I distinctly remember that
feeling of being accepted," he
said.

Interested? Call 372-7477
Guest Speaker: Dr. Carl Riegel
Director of the Hospitality
Management Program at BGSU

1920 South Main St., Findlay, Ohio

Open to All
Refreshments will be served

Meadowview Courts
Apartments

COVER TO COVER
COAST TO COAST.

Housing Openings for 1986-87 School Year

(^""CHARITIES EiOARD

MffcMfJN*.

If you've written a manuscript, or are
thinking of creating one. Kinko's can help.
Kinko's nationwide network of electronic
print-shops offers self-serve typewriters and
graphics facilities to assist you in the
preparation of camera-ready text.
Kinko's can produce your manuscript from
cover to cover, coast to coast.

\
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Furnished efficiency

Unfurnished efficiency

$225.00
Landlord poys gas heat 1
shared electric

$200.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shored electric

One bdrm. furnished
$270.00
All utilities paid

kmko's

All utilities paid

Two bedroom furnished
$270.00

APRIL 16,h
STUDENT SERVICES

A NattonwIM Nttwor* of lltctrontc Prtnwhops

325 E. Woosler SI.
(Across from Taco Bell)

354-3977

plus gas & electric

Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas & electric

All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherrywood Health Spa located at fl* and High St.

Viewing: 2:30 p.m. Auction: 3:30 p.m.
Payable by: Gash or Check w / proper ID

V

One bdrm. unfurnished
$250.00

/

352-1195

214 Napoleon Rd.

rmiwnw im*®^

f/fypgS^ WINE SHOP
First The Aspen introduced Gelato
95* creamy Italian ice cream, & NOW . .
Everybody's doing

BAKED CHICKEN

"The Aspen Freeze"

DINNER

A cool Gelato shake

Warzy's

delicatessen
1066 north main
352-8434

** "The Summit" - $1-75
Gelato served in a chocolate cup

OHIO LOTTO • PICK 4 • SUPER LOTTO
Alumni Owned and Operated

mmmm
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Pilots say Libyan damage
mostly self-inflicted
ABOARD THE USS AMERICA (AP) - A pilot who took
Grt in the strikes against
bya suggested yesterday
that some of the damage inflicted on the Tripoli area
may have been from errant
missiles fired by the Libyans
themselves.
The pilot said "all kinds of
weapons were fired at us," as
the American planes went
over the beach and said Air
Force bombers "appeared to
be right on the targets."
Asked about damage to the
French Embassy, the pilot
said, "It appeared to me that
if there was collateral damage in Tripoli, it was done by
Libyans themselves firing
missiles straight up into the
air which came down to the
dry."
Another pilot also said,
"They firea numerous missiles that went straight up
and came straight down."
The airmen and the fleet
commander, Adm. Frank

Kelso, spoke to a pool of reporters aboard the America,
one of two U.S. aircraft carriers that launched planes
against Libya.

"They were scared to death
of us," ne said.
Another airman said the
missiles were "lust like a
little glow trekking through

KELSO SAID the entire operation from the carrierbased planes took 2V4 hours,
including flight time to and
from Libya, and that the
strikes themselves took 30
minutes.
"We don't like to see Americans blown away in an airElane, or an Army sergeant
lown away in a discotheque
in Berlin," Kelso said, referring to instances of recent
terrorism. "We'll certainly
take pride in sending a signal
that our country is not going
to live with indiscriminite
killing of our citizens."
The admiral said he was
surprised that Libyan planes
were not used to counter the
American planes, but a bombardier-navigator offered his
explanation.

"It kind of looks surreal
because how could it be a star
going that fast, and then you
realize that it might be going
for you, and that snaps you
right back to reality," he
ONE PILOT called the
strike a "reaction to innocent
people being killed in Germany."
"when we were asked to do
it, we were proud to do it," be
said. "It was a good response
to what (Libyan leader
Moammar) Khadafy was
doing around the world. We
have waited a few years and
now I am proud to be finally
standing up to his madness.
He needs to get the picture
real soon that the world is
sick of his actions."

Budweiser - King of Beers
Milton's - King of Bars
and Delta Upsilon - King of Bikes
PRESENTS

Happy Hours, 5-9pm
TONITE
*

Milton's

BUDWEISER DOOR PRIZES

*

Oil glut made attacks possible
IRVING, Texas (AP) -The
US. air strikes on Libya would
have been impossible without
the world oil slut that has reduced the possibility of Middle
East oil boycotts against the
United States, former Energy
Secretary James Schlesinger
said yesterday.
However, he warned representatives of 10 oil-producing
states hit hard by fallen ofl
prices, increasing U.S. dependency on foreign oil is sowing
the seeds of another energy civ
sis that could throw the nation's
defense policies into disarray.
He noted that the only U.S.
ally that supported the bombings was Britain, the only European country except Norway
with its own oil supply.

Seven governors and representatives of three other oflSreducing states were scheduled
i attend the "energy summit,"
called by Texas Gov. Mark
White to hash out the financial
crisis facing states that rely on
oil revenue.
Governors scheduled to apCr with White were John Carof Kansas, Ed Herschler of
Wyoming, Toney Anaya of New
Mexico and George Nigh of Oklahoma.
SCHLESINGER, speaking at
a luncheon, said the falling oil
prices are "bringing political
Instability to countries whose
stability we are deeply concerned about." such as Egypt,
Indonesia and Mexico.

He predicted that because the
glut of crude and falling prices
on the world market are lowering new drilling and production
in this country, the United States
will be more than SO percent
dependent on foreign oil By 1990.
The Energy Department has
reported that oil imports
amounted to 34 percent of U.S.
consumption in January, compared with 27 percent in January 1965. The figure was 35
percent just before the 1973 Arab
oil embargo, and 43 percent before the 1978 Iranian revolution.
That dependency on overseas
oil "significantly constrains our
foreign policy, and if the United
States is constrained there is no
one to substitute for us," Schlesinger said.

Reagan vows to fight terrorism
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan pledged yesterday
to continue the fight against
terrorism, saying the U.S.
bombing attacks in Libya were
"but a single engagement in a
long battle/'
Reagan, addressing about 100
executives making up the American Business Conference, said
U.S. pilots who carried out Monday's attack "spoke to the outlaw Libyan regime the only
language Colonel (Moammar)

Khadafy seems to understand."
But, he added, "yesterday the
United States won but a single
engagement In a long battle
against terrorism.
"We will not end that struggle
until the free and decent people
of this planet have eliminated
the scourge of terror," he said.
Describing terrorism as "the
preferred weapon of weak and
evil men," Reagan said, "Yesterday we- demonstrated once
again that doing nothing is not

A BOSTON NANNY
Live in child care for wellscreened professional families
in Boston area. We make excellent matches. One year commitment. Write: American AuPair,
Inc. PO Box 97, New Town
Branch, Boston, Mass. 02258,
or call (617) 244-5154.

America's policy, it is not America's way.''
The president said U.S. policy
is to use force as a last resort.
Speaking of Libya, he said, "the
choice is theirs'' on whether to
continue terrorist activities.
"We do not underestimate the
brutality of this evil man, but
Colonel Khadafy ought not to
underestimate either the capacity or the legitimate anger of a
free people,' he said.

Khadafy's child
killed in raid
TRIPOLI. Libya (AP)-The
U.S. bombing raid on Libya
killed the infant daughter of
Libyan leader Col. Moammar
Khadafy, doctors at Tripoli Children's Hospital said yesterday.
The doctors, who spoke to
reporters at a brief news conference organized by government
officials, identified the child as
Hanna and said she was less
than a year old.
Two of Khadafy's sons also
were injured in the raid.

\

Graduate Education Week
April 21-25
MONDAY Spring Performing Arts Festival
8:00 p.m. Kobacker Hall
Featuring: The University Performing Dancers
Graduate Music Student Association
Recital Series
Cost: Free and open to all
TUESDAY Guest Lecturer-Ralph Nader, Consumer Advocate
7:00 p.m. Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Topic: "Educational Budget Cuts: The Role of
Consumerism and the Quality of Education"

AMBKCAN CANCCR SOCVTY-

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL OCCUPANCY
KEEP COOL FOR THE SUMMER
•Free Air Conditioning
•Two Pools
j-AH utilities payed
all new summer
leases

Sponsored in conjunction with Consumer Awareness Week.

WEDNESDAY Guest Lecturer-Dr. Virginia Platt
Professor Emeritus-History
Member-Board of Trustees, BGSU
7:00 p.m. Ice Arena Lounge
9:00 p.m. Reception
Topic: "Freedom in Academia"
THURSDAY Charles E. Shanklin Awards for Research Excellence,
and Outstanding Contributer to Graduate Education
Award.
7:30 p.m. Assembly Room, McFall Center
Reception following-McFall Center Gallery
FRIDAY Graduate Student Senate Elections
2:30 p.m. Senate Chambers, McFall Center
Sponsored by: Graduate Student Senate
Graduate College
College of Arts & Science
College of Musical Arts
Endorsed by: The office of the President

r*
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Summer Rates
1 Bedroom
2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
2 Bedrooms/2 Baths

$200.00/month
$275.00/month
$300.00/month

Locations at Palmar Ava.. Napoleon Rd., S. Summit St.
• Heat, Water, Cable, and Trash Removal all included
• On site management
• Full-time maintenance
• Swimming pools at all locations
*New for Fall 86
FREE STUDENT EXPRESS TOKENS
PROVIDED FOR TENNANTS

Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135
9-6 Weekdays, Saturdays 10-3
evenings by appointment
Managers: Bill & Debt Bruce
■

Elsewhere
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State experts team favored
to complete desegregation
CLEVELAND (AP) - A court
order proposed by the NAACP
would put state schools Superintendent Franklin Walter in
charge of completing the desegregation of the Cleveland public
Walter, during recent court
hearings, said he favored an
advisory team of state experts
to help the Cleveland schools
accelerate the desegregation.
The National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People's proposal was requested
by U.S. District Judge Frank
Battisti on April 3, after two
days of hearings. The hearings
were held after the court1 s
watchdog group, the Office on
School Monitoring and Community Relations, complained that
the pace of desegregation was
too slow.

The Cleveland schools and the
state, both of which were found
liable by Battisti for the district's racial segregation, have
10 days to counter the NAACP
filing before Battisti is expected
to rule.
Battisti's 1978 desegregation
order called for cross-town busing of some of the district's
75,000 students. It also called for
improvements in reading
scores, dropout and attendance
rates and establishment of permanent bus depots.
IN ITS proposal, the NAACP
said Walter should be allowed to
issue orders to the Cleveland
School Board and take steps to
prevent action intended to block
desegregation compliance.
Walter, during testimony, suggested that the advisory team

make public reports on the status of desegregation to a council.
But the NAACP rejected the
idea of a council, saying it would
create the appearance that citizens, rather than public officials, had responsibility for
desegregation compliance.
The NAACP also rejected the
state's suggestion that the
schools, rather than the state,
pay for the cost of the advisory
council.
The schools could appeal to
federal court any order from
Walter that the schools found
unsatisfactory, the NAACP recommended.
The NAACP, in its proposed
order, said the task of training
Cleveland parents for schoolcommunity councils should be
taken from the school district
and given to the group.

S&L changes loan policies
DAYTON (AP)-In an attempt to stem the tide of people
seeking new or second mortgages at lower interest rates,
Citizens Federal Savings & Loan
Association, the area's biggest
mortgage lender, yesterday began requiring a larger down
payment.
! CitFed Mortgage .Corp. of
America, the savings association's lending arm, raised its
required down payment to 20
percent, up from 10 percent. It
stopped making loans on 5 percent down several months ago.
The thrift, with mortgage vol-

ume of $395 million last year,
was swamped with 4,800 loan
applications for the first three
months of this year, compared
with 1,800 during the same period last year, vice President
Richard Moyer said. There are
3,500 applications pending.
"We've got to do something to
cut the volume," he said.
Yesterday, CitFed quoted
rates of 9.5 percent on a 15-year
fixed-rate loan and 10 percent on
a 30-year loan. Mary Morris,
executive vice president, said on
Jan. 3, rates were 10 percent on

the 15-year loan and lC-z on the
30-year mortgage.
BREAKING THE 10 percent
mark unleashed the flood of
applications. "I think that tends
to be the secret," she said.
Yesterday, customers also
could get rates as low as 8.5
percent, with an adjustable rate
mortgage that has a lifetime cap
on interest rate increases of 6
percentage points.
Moyer and some other area
lenders said they are putting
loans for new purchases ahead
of those seeking second mortgages.
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* Sorority Search '86 *
Fall Sorority Rush 1986

Spring Information Night
Thursday, April 17
8:00 p.m., N.E. Commons
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Kent State memorial designer
disqualified from contest
the design of the monument."
The monument, consisting
of a sunken walkway, four
openings in the earth and an
auditorium, marks the killing
of four students and wounding
of four other during protests
over U.S. bombing excursions
in Cambodia.
As a result of the disqualification, Taberner's partner.
Michael Gerald Fahey of
Brooklyn, N.Y., will be the
team leader. The two were
classmates at the Pratt Institute in Brooklyn. The 16member team also consisted
of students at Taberner's University of Michigan class and
four technical assistants.
Fahey will be entered as
designer of record in the competition and will receive the
$20,000 award check. Zima
said Taberner will probably
be able to play a role behind
the scenes although he would
not be paid.
Taberner said, however,
that the design as he submitted it is only schematic,
meaning it is very basic. Decisions would have to be
made about materials and

KENT, Ohio (AP)-The
lead designer for a memorial
at Kent State University to
mark the May 4,1970, killings
of four students has been disSualified because he is not a
IS. citizen, a university
spokesman confirmed today.
The design, from a team
headed by Ian Taberner of
Ann Arbor, Mich., will nonetheless remain as the model
for a memorial, said university spokesman L. Jan Zima.
The Daily Kent Stater, the
student newspaper, broke the
story yesterday, which Zima
confirmed.
"I take 100 percent responsibility for this event and this
problem," Taberner, 31, told
The Associated Press. "However, I'd like to extend an
apology to the school and the
families who lost their sons
and daughters at Kent State
and those that were
wounded."
BUT HE added, "The only
thing I would like to be able to
do is continue the architectural process and be directly
involved in the completion of

other aspects in which he
would like to participate.
Taberner said he failed to
notice the requirement. He
said he came to the U.S. in
1980 to study at Pratt and
applied for citizenship two
years ago.
Fahey, 24, said his contribution was minimal.
"I REALLY don't want to
be used as a conduit or avenue that things go through,"
he said by telephone. "I had
minimal involvement in the
design. The only involvement
I had was verbal.. .It was an
expression from him, not
from me."
Taberner said he told KSU
President Michael Schwartz
on Sunday, April 6, about the
rblem. Schwartz was about
appear on ABC's "Good
Morning America" news program. Schwartz, however,
never talked about the design
problem.
Zima said Schwartz, who is
out of town and unavailable
for comment, didn't want to
take away from the importance of the design.

The KEY.
To Winning
Order your 1986 Yearbook
and you automatically qualify to win:

come and . . .
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107 State St., B.G.
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BG "errors in split with Defiance
However, not all was for
naught as the Falcons won the
first game 8-3 to extend their
winning streak to five games
before naving it snapped in the
nightcap.
We were flat in the second
game," BG coach Ed Platzer
said. "But give Defiance credit,
they were swinging the bats
extremely well, we just didn't
make all the plays."
The Falcons' demise started
quickly in the second game as
the Jackets scored three runs in

by Ron Frtti
assistant sports editor

Just about the only thing
Bowling Green's baseball team
could catch against Defiance
College yesterday was a cold.
The Falcons tied a school record when they committed
seven errors in an 11-2 non-conference loss to the Yellow Jackets in the second game of a
doubleheader at Steller Field.
BG had 11 errors during the
snowy, winter-like day.

the first inning on three BG
errors. Defiance second baseman Brad Myers singled with
one out and first baseman Brent
Renollet followed with a safety
of his own, which was bobbled in
the outfield.
THE JACKETS' clean-up hit-

ter Dave Tiller then tripled to
center field and the relav to
third went into the dugout allowing Tiller to score. Another Falcon error put center fielder
Wille Hines on base, but starter
Todd Noffke escaped the inning
without further damage.

Defiance added unearned runs
in the second and third innings
before BG's Chris Carden
crushed a line drive over the
rightfield fence to make the
score M. But Jacket pitcher
Ralph Bere shut the door on BG
until the firth inning.
"Ralph pitched a great
game," Defiance coach and BG
grad Craig Rutter said. "In
baseball, a small college can
Cy the big schools if they have
pitching. We had it in the
second game."
After Defiance added two
more runs in the top of the fifth,
the Falcons' Tim Hatem
doubled and came home on Ken
Ospelt's single. But once again,
Berg killed BG's rally by getting
Ron Zurek and Steve Hoover to
pop out.
' "I just tried to keep the bail
low, Berg said. "I also tried to
keep them off-balance. This win
is extra special because at one
time I wanted to come to BG."
The Yellow Jackets added
four more runs in the final two
innings to squelch any hope of a
BG comeback. The Falcons' Zurek homered in the bottom of the
seventh.
"When someone starts hitting,
everyone seems to start hit-
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Sophomore pitcher Eric Moraw bitched five solid innings for
the Falcons, giving up two unearned runs on seven hits. He
struck out one. Jamie Reischman hurled the final two innings
forBG.
The Falcons are now 11-12
while Defiance is now 7-17.
Rutter said he was just happy
playing BG.
"We are fortunate to play BG,
Toledo, and Ohio State, he said.
"I use our schedule as a big
recruiting tool."
But the former Falcon was
even more pleased that the
Jackets beat BG.
"I guess if you aren't coaching
at your alma mater, it feels
extra special to come back and
beat them," Rutter said.
The Falcons host Ohio Northern at 3 p.m. today.
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36th Annual
Delta Upsilon BIKE RACE
9:00 a.m. College Park
SATURDAY APRIL 19th
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BG News/Jim Sakola
Bowling Green's Todd Dues watches as the ball crosses the plate in
yesterday's 8-3 win over Defiance In the first game. BG lost the
nightcap 11-2.

59
60
63
64

11
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Burl ot ballads
Forward
Ascribe
Custody
Set out

ting," Rutter said. "When you
start making errors, it seems
everyone starts making errors.
BG had a bad streak like that."
IN THE first game, Defiance
out-hit the Falcons 10-7, but the
Jackets left 11 men on base. BG
made the best of its opportunities, getting seven hits, but leaving only one runner stranded in
the five-run victory.
Jeff Shokles hit a solo homer
for the Falcons in the second
inning, but BG erupted for seven
runs in the third inning.
In the third inning, Falcon left
fielder Kevin Ward supplied the
big blow, a three-run roundtripper. Greg Lashuk added two
runs batted in for BG in the
inning.
"The big inning really helped
us," Platzer said. "Some kids
started to swing the bat the way
they know how. We needed a big
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HEY
CLOWN!
DON'T MISS THE ROYAL HANNEFORD

* CIRCUS *
Sunday, April 27th, Anderson Arena, 1:30 & 6:00 p.m.
TICKETS:

AVAILABLE AT:

BGSU Student/Youth $3.00
All-Sports Pass Holder $2.00
Adult $5.00

Memorial Hall Ticket Office
Falcon House
Warzy's
Southside 6
and from campus student sales
agents

*
*
|
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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*

TAKE SOMEONE SPECIAL TO THE CIRCUS!!
%*******************************************************

Give a hoot
Pont pollute.

%.:;:;:;:;:;:;:^

Preview Your Favorite
Teams
*
*
*
*
'&
8
$

1
I
I

Cincinnati Reds
Cleveland Indians '
Detroit Tigers
Toledo Mudhens

#

in the 1986

THE BG NEWS
BASEBALL TABLOID SPECIAL EDITION
Wednesday, April 23
Advertising Deadline: Thurs., April 17, 4 p.m.
• 214 West Hall • 372-2601
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ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '86 WITH

PREFERREb PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St. — Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9:00-4:30

Phone 352-9378

mm—muh/mans Home Stor

Downtown Bowling Green

Monday — Friday

Housing Openings for Summer & Fall

.; Is:=:
:

il

I

Features
HAVEN HOUSE
2
bedroom — carpeted & furnished
PIEDMONT — 8th & HIGH ST.
Gas heat — gas cooking
BIRCHWOOD PLACE — 650 SIXTH ST.
(Landlord pays gas)
SMALL BLDGS. — MANVILLE BETWEEN
Laundry areas in each building
6th & 7th
Residents pay only electric
707 SIXTH ST.
Lots of closet space
1 'A bath
818 SEVENTH ST.
Special Features
All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa. A new facility which has
been built features the following:
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Indoor Heated Pool

!

B

• Sun Lamps
• Metos Sauna

• Shower Massage
• Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment

Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished

\

Insulated Beverage Carrier
Take your favorite beverage everywhere in our "Coca-Colo"
insulated six or twelve Dock carrier. Keeps beverages cold for
hours. Use for all types of outings.
Six Pack Carrier 6.00
Twelve Pack Carrier 7.00
Use Your Uhlmons Charge—VISA—MasterCard—American Express

BG Newi/Aprfl It, 1MM

Reds, Mets to win NL divisions?
Sideline

Matt Winkeljohn
sports reporter
April is once again upon us and the
annual optimism that accompanies the
return of professional baseball is again
the cause of much conversation.
Every spring, baseball fans leave
objectivity and rational foresight
behind with the dashed hopes of
previous summers' dreams. Ah, to
dream of a division title, a pennant
and, oh how sweet, a berth in the World
Series.
Now, here's a gutsy preview of the
National League.
In the Bast, I'm going to go with the
time tested "pitching wins
championships" adage and pick the
Mets.
Dwight Gooden Ron Darling and
Rick Aguilera will be the difference for
New York. They combined to go 50-17
last year. And having a combined age
of 68, they're not likely to get any

worse. Bowling Green grad Roger
McDowell is a plus in relief. It also
helps to have Gary Carter behind the
plate to call the shots.
Carter, Keith Hernandez, George
Foster and Darryl Strawberry give the
Mets plenty of punch.
Hie Cardinals have the speed, but
lack the power to repeat in the East.
Last in the league in homeruns a year
So, the lack of power will catch up
th the Redbirds this year.
WITH DANNY Cox less than healthy
and the volatile Joaquin Andutar
traded to Oakland, the Birds must
account for 39 wins. And who's their
stopper? Todd Worrel? Doubtful.
The Philadelphia Phillies will be
improved this year. Newly acquired
outfielders Gary Redus and Milt
Thompson must join third-year second
baseman Juan Samuel ana steal 70 or
more bases each. If those three set the
table, former Ohio University star
Mike Schmidt, Von Hayes and Glenn
Wilson will clean up.
Suspect catching and pitching may
trouble the Phils.
Tim Wallach is probably the most

underrated third baseman in baseball.
The Expos are consistently overrated.
Not this year. Poor catching and
streaky pitching will overshadow
Wallach's coming of age.
I would take Ryne Sandberg in a
second, but you can look for the Cubs to
return as underachievers (except for
Lee Smith in the bullpen).
The National League should be
exciting this summer. Any of the five
aforementioned teams could put it all
together to win in the East. But with
every rose garden, there comes a
THE PIRATES are pointing to the
future and they have youth potential.
Watch out for Sid Bream, Sammy
Khalifa and Joe Orsulak.
However, mediocrity abounds and
the Bucs haven't heard of pitching
lately. Another year in the basement
for the Steel City stooges.
Now ire move to the Western
division. It'll be the Reds, the Dodgers,
the Astros, the Braves, the Giants ana
the Padres in that order. Surprised?
Take a look.
The Reds have extensive depth in the

outfield and in general. John Denny
and BUI Gullickson will bolster the
frontline pitching. And Pete Rose is a
great influence in the dugout. John
Franco will have another banner year
in the bullpen, but Ted Power?
Eric Davis, Nick Esasky, Buddy
Bell, Bo Diaz and Dave Parker should
combine for 100-plus home runs. But to
win, Rose must play youth over
himself.
The loss of Pedro Guerrero through
June is like a stake in the heart of the
Los Angeles offense. Franklin Stubbs
won't be able to pick up the slack.
The pitching, featuring former BG
star Orel Hershiser, must keep the
Dodgers close. If it does, Guerrero's
return may spell the Red's doom.
As long as general manager Dick
Wagner keeps his hands off the
merchandise, the Astros can only
continue to improve. Once he is
healthy, Jose Cruz will see more balls
over the plate with legitimate muscle
(Glenn Davis, 20 HR in two-thirds of a
season) behind him in the lineup.
If the pitching staff can come up with
a few mirrors, the Astros could be a

factor in the West.
Chuck Tanner is a great manager
and he's happy in Atlanta. Bob Homer
and Dale Murphy highlight what can be
a frightening lineup. And the Braves
have added depth this year.
Unfortunately, Rick Mahler does not
a pitching staff make.
JEFF LEONARD, Dan Gladden and
Chili Davis form a potentially great
outfield in San Francisco. And if third
baseman Chris Brown doesn't stub a
toe, he could have a stellar year.
Combine decent pitching, some
power, some speea, a fair mix of
veterans and youth with manager
Steve Boros and what do you get?
Boring.
The Padres will be this year's biggest
puzzle. Kevin McReynolds has great
potential in centerfield. but this team
will be the 1971 Reds all over again;
nowhere near as good as they should
be.
The National League in preview. Call
me crazy, call me dumb, but don't call
me chicken-hearted. My picks are
ready for public inspection and win,
lose or draw, I'll admit they're mine.
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BGSU GRADUATE
SALE
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8,00 p.m. ■ 12,00 mJniail

S'atuJay, jiprit 19, 1986

No Payments for Up to 4 Months
Nominal Down Payment (as low as 5%)
Individual Credit Available
Savings Up to $1,000 on Selected Models
Special Lease Programs Also Available for
Graduates
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Call For More Details
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Chrysler/Plymouth
921 N. Main
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RmilTS
210 n. main

in conjunction with Madhatter Productions
Presents:

BG'S NEWEST MUSIC
featuring:
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 16:
David Berlin
Law of Fear
Droogs
Madhatter
The Immediate
Proof of Utah
Sheepish Grin
—RECORDED LIVE—
for an upcoming
album

Plymouth

Be there!
No Cover
8:30 - 2:00 a.m.
Club H Is a Designated Driver Particlpent

DuL.I, ,1,(1 m.mil.U.

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER
2 Bedroom Apartments
$500 for the Summer
E. Merry Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments

1 Bedroom Apartments
$400 for the Summer

Efficiencies
$300 for the Summer
* Tennants pay utilities at some location*

GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. Wooster St.
352-0717

THIRD WORLD GRADUATE ASSOC.
— presents —

JAZZ CAFE

FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1986
8:00 - Midnight
ADMISSION: Free and open to all
ICE ARENA
FEATURING: Tyrone Vernon
- Ice Arena Lounge & Co-Special Guest: Authorized
Personnel

KWAME TOURE

"Students Leading the Struggle Against Apartheid"

SATURDAY, APRIL 19.1986
mm$M.
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Can you write, edit
or shoot photos?
The BG News is now accepting
applications for summer and fall
staff positions including all staff
editors, photographers and reporters. Most are paid positions.
Applications may be picked up at the
BG News Office, 214 West Hall,
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Application deadline: April 23

Attention
O.S.E.A. Members!
Certificates for the 1985-86 year will be presented
to those members who gave 5,10, or 25 hours of
service to the chapter.
Lesa Esbaum, the Student President of O.E.A. will
be present to make this a more memorable occasion. Please join us.
Monday, April 21
7:00 p.m., 220 Math Science
'Professional dress requested

I

Classifieds
Portable Toilet Rente! 352-7318 Avstsces for
oartos snd other occasions

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

Dana Henry
Dogs
end
Cats

••Attention OSEA Members'•
Pen ahead' Awards Assembly Monday.
•or' 21 sl <i 220 Math Science al 7 00

LSAT, CPA. ORE. GMAT, MCAT
ACT, SAT, PSAT, NCLEX-RN
Don't compete with s Kaplan student,
beonol
CALL 352-6802 or 538-3701
Move lo Texas-get ahead' Pkg ol 500 plus cot,
apt plus more. Write for Into: MAK TX OPPRichlor 13110 KuykandsN 402. Houston. TX
77090
NEED ONE NONSMOKING MALE T+OOMATE
FOR SUMMER '88 TO SHARE 1 BEDROOM
APT ON 4TH ST NICE APT . CHEAP RENT.
CALL TOM AT 353-2705 AFTER 5 00

1986 BIKE RACE CHAMPIONS
ARE
YOU
READY???

P Brody.
You are the sexiest most exerting woman I
nave ever seen. Keep fleshing those tag
beautiful eyes.One of your cleaametes

3 DAYS TIL DU
BIKE RACE 9 00 AM
COLLEGE PARK

STUDENT PERSONNEL ASSOC
Last meeting Wed April 18 at 7 15 In 303 Eppler North Elections Happy Hours discussed
Topic Mgmt Tramng Programs

Aprl 23 SECRETARIES DAY Stop by snd pick
up or order one of our spacers lor your
secretary Floral Originals 518 E Wooslsr.
352-5144.

Found colege rug 2nd floor library
Cal Mark 354 4104

SENIOR CHALLENGE GIVING WEEK
APRIL 14-18
COMMIT YOURSELF with your
pledge to excslence

"A Public Forum
on the Issues of
Drinking end Driving"

FOUND Smal chsnge purse by Math Science
Bldg Cal to identify Jen 354-6008
LOST Ladles gold watch m front ot HarshmanDunbar Thursday April 3 372-5176

SENIORS'
THIS WEEK IS GIVING WEEKHAVE YOU MADE YOU PLEDGE?
SENIOR CHALLENGE '88

Wedneeay. Aprl 18. 1986
7.30 p m N E Commons
Reception immediately loaowing
FREE and open to the pubkc

Lost Uptown Friday Night Jean jacket,
driver's license & abrary card Please return No
questions asked* Cal Krtatl 372-4873

Stop and see sl the new Soring and Surnrnmr
Isslrons at Jeans N Things 631 Ridge
STOP WASTING SUMMERS'
Nationally famous company looking lor
energetic workers lor Bummer. Earn up lo
$300 weekly: lobs available In your hometown
Contact 372-8831 evenings, to set up Interview

Congratulations Tina Brayer on being selected
Sigma Nu Sweetheart
The Brothers ol Sigma Nu
CONGRATULATIONS LAURA GORMANi
1986-87 BGSU CHEERLEADING SQUAD!
WE'RE SO PROUD OF YOUl
A.O T . YOUR KD SISTERS

Thanks Phi Psis lor s fun-fled Pajsma Psrtyi
Love, the Alpha Delta
The Sellers ol Alpha XI Delta would ske to thank
al of those who psrttcipeled In making our
"Show Off Your Tan" philanthropy a success'

CongrstusMlone Jm Montgomery on being
selected Sigma Nu Man of the Veer
The Brothers of Sigma Nu

The "Never Again' Campaign
Presents
"A Pubkc Forum on the avause of
Drinking snd Driving
Wad . Apr! 16. 1986
7 30 p.m. N. E. Commons. Free
Co-sponsors Student Legal Services,
Undergraduate Student Gov't , BACCHUS,

CooT
I thought it was Seventh St
Love ya. /fags
Delta Tau Delta
Thanks for your hetp n making the phtlanthroov
turn out so wee We hope you had as much fun
oomg it ss we cWi
Love, the Alpha XI's

PLEASE HELP' If you know of anyone coming
TO BG FROM Mem lira weekend (4-18)
PLEASE Cal me so my friend can come tool
{Gas Money") Carol 372-1520-thenke

DELTA UPSILON AND MAHATTER GET
TOGETHER THIS STURDAY-GET ON THE
GUEST LIST!'

SERVICES OFFERED

Founders Fsat April 19. 1 -5 P.M.
Games, contests, music, international food, In
courtyard

WATCH "BREAKING AWAY" THURSDAY
APRIL 17TH 210 MATH SCIENCE SPONSORED BY DELTA UPSLON AND BG BIKE
CLUB
AMAZE YOUR FRIEND*
MARVEL AT THE SPECTACLE
HAVE A BEER. WITH
HOUSE OF ABUSE -end- BLANK SCHATZ
AT MAM ST. BAR, TONIGHT 9:00 PM
AS NOT SEEN ON MTV
HOA and- BLANK SCHATZ
Not available In any stores: but
Appearing TONIGHT st
MAM ST. BAR, 9:00 p.m.
DOLLAR MIXED DRINKS. CHEAP BEER
PRICES

George • back"
Pttza by the Sece
440 E Court 352-9838

Have your special event Video Taped. Date Partins Formats Weddings Etc Cal 353-1809or
352-8429
PREGNANT? CONCERNS?
Free pregnancy test
1 sl Hope Pregnancy Center
143 E Wooster BG.OH
354-HOPE (46731
Al services conlldenhsl
M. Th. 10-8pm; T.W.Fn , 10-4 30
Sat 10am-1 00pm

Reggae Journeymen
Back tor a kneed time only
Rasta Mouse T Shirts
$6 Cal Jan 352-8943

Alpha DM Luv lo Mel for a Super Parents dayi
Thsnks lor 1 your hard work

LOST & FOUND

Need nde to Youngstown-Wsrren area this
weekend Can leave Thursday after 3 or Frtday
We share expenses Please cal Lisa at
352 4809

Or*.
•1200
at
Pur cel.
131 W Wooster
352-8284

• CONORATU LATKDNS *
KIM MEYER
USQ
AT LARGE REP

Hosptlellty Management Society
Learn more about the Food Service a Hospital
fy Industry by getting involved in the new a ex
citing HospUMy Management Society First
meeting a Apr! 16. 1986 m Room 112 BA.
9 00pm The guest speaker we be Dr Cart
Riegel. Director ol the Hospitality Management
Program St BGSU Questions? Cel Frank st
372-6218 or slop by our table in the BA lobby

I NEED A RIDE TO ROCHESTER. NEW YORK
OR CLOSE BY. MARCH 14 WEEKEND WILL
HELP PAY FOR GAS PLEASE CONTACT
MICHELLE AT 353 7108 THANKS

BKycH Tune-Up Spec*

PERSONALS

Check MASS COMMUNICATIONS WEEK
Schedule In Todey's
BO News

RIDES

Loss 10-29 pounds m 30 days or leaa
CM Tom 372-4342

"THE DJ SYSTEM''
Salting the standards n musical entertainment
Light Show-Competitive Rales
Cel 363-4705 Ask tor Dave

Currents Oaten/

chen and medium-sized gou
front ol Rodger s Quad on
7-9 Incredible sentimental
Cell 352-4319

KATHIE VOLLMER. al the angels of PI Beta PN
thank you for your support and friendship.
We Love You, Your sisters ol ONo Theta

Abortion
Free Pregnancy Tost
Morning Altar Treatment
Center lot Choice
181 N. MoMgin
Toledo. Ohio
(4191256-7789

Buddhist MedBahon 4 Study Group
Sal Apm 19. 3 00 pm. S U Faculty Lounge
For nlo Tim 287-4894

GET PSYCHED FOR DU BIKE RACE WATCH
'BREAKING A WAV 210 MATH SCIENCE
THURSDAY APRIL 17TH SPONSORED BY
DELTA UPSILON AND BOWUNG GREEN BIKE
CLUB

ATTENTION:
DAN "HO POP" O'CONNELL,
HAPPY UNIT DIRECTOR APPRECIATION DAY
YOU'VE DONE AN EXCEPTIONAL JOB!
-THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA CHI

Import Night
Very Spacer; Prices
440 E Court 352-9638

The BG News

1 NON SMOKING FEMALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED FOR SUMMER 86 TO SHARE 2
BEDROOM AFT CALL UNPA 354-7508
DU BKE RACE HAPPY
HOURS 5-9 PM AT
MITON'S-TONIGHT'I

JULIE R.-We He Jamaican baby survtve"me
men ol Phi Kappa Par? Reincarnation Plastic
Surgery or burial — you I know soon1

LOSE WEKJMT me natural *iy with nutritious
herbal products Cel Mr Phakps at 3530143

ATTENTION ORDER OF OMEGA
WE WILL HAVE ELECTIONS
THIS WED (4-181 AT 9.00 M
103 BA EVERYONE BE THERE1

LOST 24" gold
cross Lost m
weekend ol Fob
vsluet REWARD

John Sax*wai--lonnar CIA agant and author
wB speak on U.S Government corruption
overseas Wednesday. Apr! 10. 8 00 pm
Grand ne»oorn. Admission free and open to al.

PREGNANT? CONCERNS? Free pregnency
MM. Octecttve mto Cal now. 354 HOPE
(4873). Houra: M.Th
108pm
T.w Fr
10-4 30. Set 10am-1 00

••• ACM Meeting-""
W»«Ml«Ol 16
7 30 p m 205 Hayes
See you mere1

LOST: THICK GOLD BRACELET
REWARDI CALL JAN AT 2-390*
OR 2-2750

BG Newi/Aprfl 1«, UM It

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(The BG News is not responsible lor postal service delays)
RATES: per ad are 60' per line, $1.80 minimum.
50' extra per ad lor bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.
PREPAYMENT is required lor all non-university related business and individuals.
NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible lor error due to illegibility or Incomplete Information. Please
come to 214 West Hal immediately if there is an error in your ad The BG News will not be
responsible lor typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.

DEAREIT DELTSThsnk you tor sealing my year aa your
lelMnait so special. Don't forget about me
next veer.
I lore vs. "Cindy Lou" I
Heppy 21 at Birthday
Wiil.Q.S.U.HM
•Sarah Evens-Oend, JW. John, and the entire executive

(ML
Led flaienrtti
Happy 19th Birthday'
Youl finely be abet to drink a beer (at leaa!
•oaayI Have a great day'
Ibveya. Ajason
PS Nan years gonna be AWESOME!
MUTANT HUSK TONIQHT
HOUSE OF ABUSE -end- BLANK SCHATZ
AT MAM ST. BAR 0:00 PM
DOLLAR MIXED OMNKS, CHEAP BEER
PRICES
SANOI GEORGE
We hare had the beat unit okeclor tor our
first 2 years The Kappa house will be ■ diflerent place without you and all your hugl.
and handy dandy tips on life' We tore youl
Good Luck!
Lore, the sisters of KKQ

.Phone#.

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

2 lamasu roommates needed. Own oedrffl..
$1 20 month, no utl. Washer dryer Grad Diet.
1 bdrm. erraacla now. 363-0347
2 non -emoking female roommates lo share 2
bedroom apartment lot 86-87 school year Low
rent, doee to campus Cal 352-8128

Hera's your chance to ask the questions
"A Pubic Forum on the stiuss of
Drinking and diving
Wed, Aprl 18. 1988, 7:30 p.m.
N.E. Commons. Reception loaowing
FREE and open to Die pubic
YOU can help make the difference

ATTENTION BG WOMEN
Soronty Fal Rush 88'
Sprmg Inlormetion NigM
Thurs Aprl 17th 8:00 N E Commons
Come and "'Reach for the Stars"'
RegetraBon Fee $20

To my Yesow Rose.
You're sexy snd bseutlfut'
I mles your sunahme
Luv. Your KNIGHT. Michael
Tisrratsrrtng to 08LW 2 nonsmoking 555
need 12 mass, for apt King! Please cal Kan
2-3880 or Denies 2 3964
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Take advantage of Wood Cable's Pre
regsdraoon pen next semester Ask for details
when you return your converter If you quekty.
you're stgtxe for PPJORiTY nataaatlon next
term Wood Cabls 118 N Man St 352 8424
BIKE RACE! BIKE RACE!
BKE RACE! BIKE RACE!
BIKE RACE! BIKE RACE!

The Concert Band
Sat 4.11 Kobacker
Admission Free

Needed: 1 or 2 open-minded lenralea for summer apartment rery close lo campus.
352-3939 Ssm-11pm
ni'inmnma needed ASAP lo share trailer
Sisomo No erase Leave meaaage al
372-4813
rtoommalos needed tor large house summer
only Own room, oats welcome 353-7684.
Wanted a lew good men lor local sottbsl team
For more Wo. contact George at 372-8417 or
3520888
One or two women needed to Mil apt forreummer. 8120-mo. Includes all but electricity.
164-6200.

HELP WANTED
$800-62000 A MONTH
Part time $4000-610.000
A MONTH Ful tme
Ask Me How'
362-9511
I 20 Counselor S Instructor Positions AvaesCle
Private Coed Summer Camp In Pocono Mts ,
Pa Contact: Ceyuga. P.O. Bo« 234BG.
Ksrrlworth, N.J 07033
(201)276-0106
CASHrEPXJATE KEEPER Seasonal part'nme
positions open al Portage Quarry lor response
Us InoMduM with strong math sUas. Must be
phyaicaaTy active and avaeable evenings and
weekend! Apply in person al 121 S. IMn.
Bowing Green Accepting appacsDune until
Aprl 26. 1988.
COUNSELORS CAMP WAYNE.coed
chsdren'a camp northeast Perm. 6-22 thru
8 22 Sign up STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE (Student Services Bldg I for On Campus
Interviews lo be held Aprl 29th from 11-6 PM
General A specioast counselors needed for:
Firs Ana. Sports. Swimming Boating. Waterskfeng. Photography Dance. Nature. Gym
nasties. Guitar. Drama. Tennis. Camping, Group
Leaders (21-) Further Information write. 12
Alovaid St. Lido Beach, NY 11681 or cal
516 889 3217
CRUrSESHIPS AIRLINES. HIRtNOI
Summer, Career, Overseas! Call lor
Gmde.Caseette. Newsservice 916-944 4444

art.

1 female roommste for Summer 86 Nice spt .
very close to campus Own bedroom. Rent Is
negotavus Cal Tammy at 2-6496
1 male roommate to share apartment for FslSprtng 88-87 school year Cal Jamas
372-3153

The BG news
editorial page:
commentary

_
_
_
_

The world
is waiting.
Bean
exchange
student
Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

lOulH^«
'^Le'

•Campus/Clly Event ad* are published free ol charge lor one day for a nonprofit event or meeting only.

Total numbs.: if deya to appear.

'78 Dodge Aspsn Runs good, some met
SMreo. new muffler, alternator Very good Ores
$600.00. Cal Rick 352-2602
79 Mustang heKhbsck 4 cycle. 4 speed with
ar $1,900 287-4466

1 bedroom apartment across from wndmsl
A llallll 15th of May 633-3738
2 bedroom turrkahed apartments
649 Sixth St. $450 mo plus alec
352-9457 between 12-4pm
2 bedroom apartments on Scott HenvHon
Summer-FH rentals. Summer RMest
352-6822

• 2 BEDROOM FURN $ UNFURN •
•PRIVATE SLEEPtrG ROOMS"
Major LnBese 6 Cable TV Fum
One he* Block Ott Campus
CALL TOM
Men Fr. 7 AM Noon 362-4673
Evening 6 wkend 362-1800
USING S C U MODEL LEASE

2 bedroom furnished apartments
Summer Leases Only
362-7464
5 bedroom house near campus
FOR SUMMER
362-6822
621 E. MERRY 2 bdrm. fum. 4 parsons, near
Offenhauer rtsssonaCIs rales 2 units aval
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
354 2260 or 3524553

Thursttn Manor Apartments
Futy Carpeted. AH Conditioned
Cable TV, Furniehed EmOsncy S
Laundry Facanes Appecsnons for
Summer and Fat al 451 Thuratm Ave
Across from Offenhauer Towera

362-5435

Carty RenUls
2 bdrm spt for 3-4 students
1 bdrm house. 12 mo ease stsrtmg in May
Phone 362-7385
CARTY RENTALS
Apts Houses- Rooms
Summer Renteis-3 mo. Isasss
Phone 362-7365
Fum apt. for Summer Rental Orty $500 00 1
bedroom Cat 354-8398 8 to 11pm I
weekends. Ask lor Rob

Earn $500-1200 a month part tme or
$2000-6000 a month ful tana. Cal nowl
352-951 task lor Eaene.

Furniehed efficiency tor Summer. Close to campus Reduced rate 3524219

Earners counselor wanted tor grt'a summer
camp Col Meg at 1-800-327-8267

House tor Rent Close to campus 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, washer-dryer $480-12 mo lease
363-1731 alter 6:00pm

GOVERNMENT JOBS $18,040 $59,230-yr
Now Mrng CH 1 -806487-8000 EM R 9849
for current lederaf HI
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 $59.230-yr
Now taring Cal 1 -806-887-8000 Ext. R 9849
lor current lederal sal
LIFEGUARDS WANTED-Parl lima work
avaeable at Portage Quarry MUST BRING RED
CROSS CERTIFICATION CARD and apply in
person sl 121 S Mam. Bowtng Green Accep
Bng sppscaeona unM Aprl 25. 1986

Summer pos s sUdli In United Methoaet
Camps. Need waterfront drectora (WSI|
counselors 6 kitchen help. Call
1-800-762 7932 for apofcaslon
Criminal Justice mekxs wanted for security
positions In Psrma. Sophomorss or Juniors.
ExeMent psy for Summer 14. Call Carol at
172-2462 tar more lutminaUon
NEW ENQLAND MOTHER-SISTER
CAMPaVfHsss.) Mah-Kee-Nac for BoysDanbee for QHs. Counselor Poaioona for Program Spacajsts: Al Team Sports, especstfjy
•Dal 1 Beaketbel 26 Tame) operrngs Archery. bHng. gymnsstlcs
penlst. rMsry,
rocketry, ropee course. Al Waterfront
ActMtlee Inckxang Swimming. Skiing. Smal
Craft: plus overnight camping Inquire J 6 D
Carnplng. 180 Linden Avenue. Glen Ridge. NJ
07028 Phone (2011 420-8822.
Food Servers
Victor's Wsterhont Cele
now aoceplng anpararlrrai for
h* « pt time food servers
Apply M our omce buldVig
4010 Columbus Ave. Ssnduaky. OH 44870
or Phone 828-8287

Itouss for rent tor Summer
3 people 321 1-2 E Merry
Price Negotiable
Cal Arme- 363 3700 If mtererstsd
Houses 6 Apts for 8647 school year
Srrrm-Bogga Rentals Offce 532 Menvele. rear
352-9457 between 12-4.
LARGE 1 bedroom unlum.. stove, refrtg.,
dwnweeher tumened Aval May 16 Cat John
Newlove Real Estate 354-2260
Party Room
Cat 352-9378
Spacious 2 bedroom. 1 1-2 bath apartment
s saahli lot luClaaae 88-87 school year $320
month > utaaee Cat 352-2681 sfter 5.
ROCKLEDQE MANOR
1 i aaanii. furnished
2 Ddrms „ 2 baths, diehwasher
extra storage. 4 persons
Comer of 6th > S Coaege
Cat John Newlove Reel Estate
364-2260

Sublease's wanted tor summer 1S88
Cheap. Close lo campus Csl 364-8404
SUMMER RENTALS
1 12 br fum apts on 3rd St FREE AR CONDITIONING, water, aeaver, ale Reduced rates
VERY REASONABLE
FALL-SPRING 86 87
2 br. urats at 800 3rd St 1824 6th St. Owner
pays tor AC on 3rd St and for water, sewer I
heal both locstlona UrnHed Openings
Csl 352-6163 days. 352-4968 eves

SUMMER 1 bedroom apartment doee to cam
put. 1-287-3341
Two bedroom turrrahad apts tor FrJ
362-2683

Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear In bold type)

Dates ol Insertion.

beat

Furnished lower duplex lor 4
Furniehed upper duplex for 3
Summer & Fat
Phone 352 0839

(For billing purposes only)

Classification In which you with your ad to appear:
Cimpui * City Events*
Lost aV Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

condition

Earn $2,000-6,000 per mo. ful tana or
1400-600 per mo part tme Cal lor tree mkx
rnsBon 1-381-6781.

Summer Employment
Put m-Bay lelend
Cany-out Del. 40-44 hours-week
Contact kwm or Mertyn (419)605 3793

WANTED

1671 AMX--Excellenl
offar-354-6706

FOR RENT
HELPI HELPII am m need ol someone to sublet
my one-bedroom unturn apt Quiet location on
r» 6 Mocks from campus We negooale monthly
rate Cal 372 9920 (9am-5pm| or 352-8198
[after 5pm) I as* for Janet

TO OUR SEVEN KAPPA SKJ BEACH CLUB
DATES- THANX FOR A OROOVIN' DELUXE
T1ME.....L«5E'$ A BEACH WITHOUT YOU
OUVSI
LOVE, YOUR QAMMA PHI DATES
Tonight LAST NIGHT FOR HOWARD'S
LOCAL TALENT SHOWCASE
FEATURING POWER ELECTRONIC
MUSK BY DAVID BERLIN
SONGS OF SEX ANO POLITICS

Sajormts-Save Moneyi
Mobse home lor sale New carpeting I aklrtrin
Cal 3524825 after 9pm

Female roommate to share moMs home for
Summer Own bedroom Sl 50 mo
Cal Joy. 352 0958

Tma Brayer
Congratulations on being named the
Sweetheart of Sigma Nul We are so proudl
Lore, your KKG sisters

thoughtful

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

1 OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
88 87 SCHOOL YEAR CLOSE TO CAMPUS 2
BEDROOM FURNJSMED APARTMENT LOW
RENT CALL CATHY AT 372-4807

Puch 10-spsed Sertea One Pemfinde. Exceasnt CondMBn $100 00 Cel 362-5611

Mall to: (On or Off-Campus Mall)
The BG News
214 West Hal BGSU
Bowling Green, Onto 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

International Youth
Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, sends
teenagers like you to live
abroad with host families.
Go to new schools. Make
new friends.

FOR SALE
197B Chevy Caprice sedan, VS. auto, PS, PB.
AM-FM. new tree, good condston $1600 or
beet otter Cal 352-6002 after 6
1979 Porraac Sunbrd. new area. AM-FM
ceaaehe. 4 spaed, dean angina, good gas
meeage. 11100 or beet otter Cel 372-5081
MUST SELL
1980 Maude 626 5 speed
good condition, beet offer
8744681

VEL MANOR APARTMENTS
Vacancy tor Fal 4 gtrtj aajdents
lace sccommodstlone-guwt place to study
352-2868

Efficiency Now Renting for Fat
1 or 2 semester lease, futy furnished
sl utatlee paid inducing color TV.
wm car*. $286 •OR* Phone
364-3182 or 352-1620 Everrnga

6 cubic II. iseitoaraloT. good oond ideal for
dorm rm. apt., office. Beet Oner. Cal
354-6900

VEL MANOR ANNE<
Air ccridsrorwxl-Oulet place to study for 6 girls
Summer School 352-2668

Ske stereo, aquarium lank
BEST OFFERS
Cat 352-3312

t BEDROOM FDRWaHED APARTMENT,
AVAILABLE FOR 1447 SCHOOL YEAR.
ClOae TO CAMPUS, M7I PER PERSON PER
ICaSSTER WITH 4 PEOPLE, CABLE TV ANO

SKI JACKET, sue S-M. warm, downejed. good oond.. colors grey w- blue. red.
Beat offer Cel 364-6900
For Seat: Single stMed bit. University Approved Exosssnt contMon. $40 Dorm 8U*
. $40. 3724703
Loft lor Sara
Used orry one linnslir Stained wood,
suspendsd Unweraltyl dorm approved 6130
or beat offer Cal 372-4181.
XOA 36mm camera. 501136mm li
trteh I case Uke new $100 or beat ol
Evenings. 382-0884

AM coaaiTMieMa INCLUDED, CALL SCONI
177 >eee CARM OR I7247M: KELLY
mCREDSKY atAMtJNQ 1 BR I llltll for
summer Inches from campus. FULLY furnished
and cemtortabie. urjHsa paid WHAT MORE
COULD YOU ASK FOR? Cal 3524310 and
To
a ran
2beoroom apt New furniture I doee to campus Avsaabie 88-87 school year Cel Frank
363-0607 or Msrk 363-2216.

